LYBS SPONSOR BANNER
INSTRUCTIONS
FIELD: Jet Field
1. In the equipment shed, locate the roll of banners for Jet Field on the wall-mounted
rack, as well as its accompanying nylon zip bag of ball bungees, which are used to
affix the banners to the fences. There should be 17 total banners. See table on
reverse side.
2. The banners are to be hung on the behind the first-base dugout, facing spectators.
Determine where you will hang the banners so as to prominently display the
banners, but not obstruct the view of the game for fans. See photos on reverse
side for suggested hanging locations. DO NOT hang banners along the third-base
side of the field, or along the football / lacrosse field. The order of banners does
not matter.
3. During the 60 minutes prior to first pitch, hang each banner on the fence using ball
bungees at each corner, top and bottom. Be sure to stretch the ball bungees tight
so the banners lay flat against the fence. In extremely windy conditions, use
additional ball bungees along the top and/or bottom edges of the banners, if
necessary.
4. Within 60 minutes of game end, the banners must be removed from the fences.
Please stack all banners face-up, flat, in a single pile, then roll up the entire pile to
make a single bundle. Please also replace the ball bungees in the nylon zip bags,
and return the banners and bungees to their rack in the equipment shed.
Questions or concerns? Call LYBS Fundraising Coordinator Eric Heine at 978-431-0150 or
LYBS President Dan Shufrin at 617-233-3267.
Thank you for your help!!!
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